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Budget May Be Cut By $1,000,000
by Don Nelson
Asst. News Editor
A possible $500,000 cutback m the
University's instructional budget, plus an
added $500,000 cut m the administrative
and other non-instructional areas, have
been planned to alleviate S.U.s $1 million
operating deficit, according to William
E. Adkisson, vice president of finance
and business.
The proposed cutbacks will go into
effect beginning next fall quarter.

ADKISSON stressed that the instructional budget cut is only a "target figure,"
and that many factors will determine
whether the total goal is reached.
The budget cut decisions were made
by the University's Board of Trustees. It
was the board's decision that m view of
the University's operation and its available resources, the present substantial
deficit could not be supported.
Adkisson pointed out that while the
number of undergraduate students has
dropped 30% m the last five years, the
levels of instructional service have not
decreased accordingly.
IN EXPLAINING the administrative
budget cuts, Adkisson noted the importance of considering the entire University situation m dealing with financial
cutbacks.

"The main problem will be to achieve
equity m all programs, to be fair," Adkisson said. "Another problem will be to
find a level of programs commensurate
with the available funds."
Adkisson anticipates some grumblings,
because each department feels it is offering desirable services.
Each department will have to find a
compromise as to quality and quantity of
services offered, Adkisson continued.
"WE MUST try to seek a break-even
point between services rendered and services that can be funded," he said. "All
areas involved will necessarily offer fewer services."
Adkisson admitted that there has been
"continuous reaction over the last couple
of years" from many departments as the
University has attempted to bring expenses m line with income. He expects
a more exaggerated reaction to the proposed cutbacks because of the considerable amounts involved, although he feels
the reactions may be mixed because of
the willingnessof some of the department
heads to go along with the cutbacks.
The instructional budget decrease will
mean that some instructors will not have
their contracts renewed for next year
("fired" is the less delicate term), and
that other instructors that leave may not
be replaced. Adkisson pointed out that the
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planned five credit hour class arrangement for next
school year will necessitate fewer teachers.
Adkisson again emphasized that the target reduction
may not be reached. However, he maintained that such a
goal must at least be set up, and if that goal proves unfeasible, another may replace it. He said that it is impossible at this time to determine what adjustments
might be made.

"THE MAIN THING is to discover what type of instructional and administrative programs we can offer to
our present number of students at our present level of
income," Adkisson said. "What we are doing now is plowing money m that we don't have."

Duggan Wins Despite Ad AWS Names Senior
Mike Duggan, senior, weathered a charge of campaigningon
election day and emerged as
president of his class m last

bration Friday night. Free 'bev- Kenny, S.J., director of student
erages,' not promises." The activities.

charge held that the ad was such
"as to attempt to directly or indirectly influence the outcome
week's election.
of
a particular election" (m the
left
unThe senior ballots were
of the Election Code)
counted and a special meeting language
of the ElectionBoard was called and, as such, could not be disfor Thursday night. At issue was tributed on election day.
a classified ad placed m the
Duggan met with Frank NarSpectator by Duggan.
do, Election Board Coordinator,
Dick McDermott, ASSU presiTHE AD read "Seniors wel- dent, Doug McKnight, ASSU first
come to Duggan's Victory Cele- vice-president and Fr. Patrick

DUGGAN, attemptingto establish a precedent, said that the
P-I and the Seattle Times allow
paper ads on election day but
was told that "we don't go
along" with city election policy.
"I was totally unaware that
this would bother anyone," he

said.
The final decision was that
the ad had indeed been a violation of the Election Code but
that the infraction was too minute to disqualify Duggan from
the race.
The ballots cast for Duggan
and his opponent, Mike Daniels,
were then counted and Duggan
was declared the winner.

As Woman of Month

Kathy Moriarty, acting president of Silver Scroll, has been
chosen AWS Woman of the
Month for October.
A senior psychology major,
Kathy was nominated by Silver
Scroll and has worked as its
pledge chairman and decorations chairman for the Tolo. She
has also been active m Spurs
and Town Girls.
Honorable mention went to:
Corky McGuigan, sophomore
Town Girls president, an^ Ann
Huber, a senior resident assistant at Bellarmine.

KATHY MORIARTY

Enrollment Figures Decline
Miss Mary Alice Lee, RegisOriental students, numbering
138,
composedthe largest minortrar, said Monday that the ofity group on campus. Other staquarter
ficial enrollment for this
tistics include 105 Blacks, 29
is 3,468 students. This is a de- American Indians, and 18 stucrease of approximately 5.5 per dents with Spanish surnames.
cent from last year's fall quarMiss Lee said the actual numter figure of 3,678.
ber of American Indian students
Last year's enrollment was a was probably closer to two or
4.4 per cent decrease from fall three. Last year, when the figquarter 1967 which had 3,846
students enrolled.
Undergraduates this quarter
total about 2,600, with 780 freshmen, 625 sophomores, 627 juniors
and 539 seniors.
Two ex-drug addicts from SeaStudents not included m the
undergraduate figure were 493 runar, a "half-way" house, will
graduate students, 247 fifth-year present a question and answer
students, 151 transfers and spesession concerning the center
cials, and 6 auditors.
Figures giving the racial during this week's free hour,
breakdown on the student body Thursday, 11 a.m. m the Pigott
were termed inaccurate by Miss Audiotrium.
The services of the house, loLee since not all students recontained
cated
which
on Capitol Hill, are diturned the form
rected by 18 ex-drug addicts who
this information.

ures were followed up, it was
discovered thaf only two of the
students were Indians. The others were individuals who had
filled the form out as a joke.
Even with the decrease m this
year's enrollment, S.U. remains
"the largest private institution
of higher learningm the Pacific
Northwest."

Town Girls Sponsor
Free Hour on Drugs
employ

MIKE DUGGAN

the Synanon method of
self-help m aiding other addicts
during their transition from
drugs.
The purpose of this program,
acording to Corky McGuigan,
president of Town Girls, the organization sponsoring the program, is "to inform and, perhaps, involve S.U. m community
situations and problems."

New Era Downs on Homecoming Court

Reigning over the "Dawn of a
New Era" willbe Queen Jeannie
Ma 11 ellc and two princesses
from each of the four classes.
Inn.
As of press time last night,
Senior princesses are Kathy
the "big name" entertainment Dunley and Patty Uniack; Junfor the January weekend was iors are Mitzi Bastasch and Jody
Santana, a folk rock group which Caparros. Sophomores chose
has recently cut an album. San- Bidi Dixon and Nancy Mudd
tana plays along the lines of the
while freshmen picked Laura
Moody Blues.
Alonzo and Patty Bianchi.
The Homecoming Court was
chosen
m last Thursday's stuFr. Charles Walsh, S.J.,
dent election but the queen is
professor of law at Gonzaga
picked by committee from
University, willbe on campus
among the three finalists.
Thursday at 11a. m.to counJeannie is president of Assoand
any
pre-law
students
sel
ciated Women Students.
studying
others interested m
law. Fr. Walsh will be m
Pigott 302.
S.U.s 1970 HomecomingCourt
was announced last night to students gathered m the Tabard

Senior Homecoming prin-

cesses Patty Uniack, right,
and Kathy Dunlay, left, surround 1970 Homecoming
Queen Jeannie Mallette. The

<.

court was announced at 9
p.m. last night m the Tabard
Inn. "Big name" entertainment was also scheduled to
be announced but Santana,
the group tentatively secured,
did not materializeand other
entertainment must be found.
Theme of the January weekend is "Dawn of a New Era.
photo by mikepenney
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Department
Opens Meet

Chemistry staff members will

meet with Chemistry majors

Thursday noon m Barman 509 to
discuss the major curriculum,
Dr. Gary Zimmerman announced yesterday.
Faculty members need student
opinions on chemistry including
research, supporting courses m
math and physics, core courses
and electives, he said. Special
emphasis will be given to discussions of course content and text,
time allocations, and optional or
required status.

Many, Many More! Classics Included!

Come Early for Best Selection.

%

A

$3.00
TO
UP
SAVE
Top Artists! Major Labels!

□WES MONTGOMERY
□RAMSEY LEWIS
□ JIMMY SMITH
□JOHNNY RIVERS

□ MOTHERS OF INVENTION
□ STAN GETZ
□RAY CHARLES
□ PETE SEEGER

□RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS □ MAMAS & PAPAS
SEATTLE U. BOOKSTORE
2

□GRASS ROOTS
□BLUES PROJECT
□ CHARLIE BYRD
□ WOODY GUTHRIE
□ FERRANTE & TEICHER

-

Thurs. Fri., Nov. 20 & 21

Committee Composes
Review Board Rules

Senate Race Ceases

by Kathy McCarthy
News Editor

Protection against improper academic evaluation
was the major concern of last Thursday's Student Rights
Meeting and specific procedures were outlined to enable
students to appealgrades.
In the event of a tech- review the student's case and
nical error, it was voted the instructor's statement and
come to an advisory judgment.
that the student must iniThis measure passed m a five
tiate action to correct the to four vote with most the disgrade within 30 days into senters feeling that the board's
the next quarter or, m the ruling should be binding to the
case of a springgrade, with- point of overruling the instrucin 30 days into fall quarter. tor.
DECISIONS and resolutions of
A TECHNICAL error is one the Student Rights Committee
consisting of a mechanical mis- will be coordinated into one
take on the part of teacher or
which will then be
Registrar. Action must only be statement
by students, Faculty
voted
on
started, not completed, within
the speciifed time.
Procedure for appeal of a
grade which the student feels is
unfair or incorrect for reasons
other than technical ones is
more complex.
The student may first take his
request to the teacher. If he is
unsatisfied with that response,
he may state his case m writing
to the chairman of the department. The chairman will then
rule on the appeal. The last recourse for the student after the
chairman's decision is another
written appeal to a review board
to be convened by the academic
vice president.

Senate, Board of Trustees, etc.
Week-by-week decisions are not
immediatelyeffective.
Discussion then turned to the
question of improper disclosure.
This involves disclosure of personal or confidential information
concerning students.
Dr. John Toutonghi, Physics,
felt that students should be protected against excessive snooping by the FBI, CIA or other
agencies when being investigated for jobs m those areas. Questions concerning a student's loy- THE CHOSEN. Newly elected class presialty, drug use, etc., are fre- dents and student senators gather before
quently asked.
assuming power. L. to r., front to back,
OFTEN, teachers are questioned whom the student hasn't
even lis'ed as recommendations.

COMPOSITION of this review
board was the committee's main
concern since the student-teacher-chairman appeal sequence is
fairly well established.
The board will consist of one
member of the student's choosing (either another student or a
faculty member), one represenThe ASSU Budget for 69-70 is
tative of the department's choos- expected to be ready for approving and a final member chose" al by December 1, according to
by the preceding two. They will Ed Robinson, ASSU Treasurer.
Robinson explains that the budget is late due to a change m the
composition of the Financial
Board (under the new Constitution) and the election of a new
senator to sit on the board.
Robinson expects the total
amount for the budget to be
handed down to him by University officials this week, and
By Tom W. Swint
Can student guards be coming hopes to have the ASSU budget
S.U.? There are many factors readyfor approval by December
1. The final budget must be refavor of such a system.
viewed and approved by the
"FIRST OF ALL, they know ASSU president, the Senate, and
c campus and can spot strang- the Director of Student Affairs.
s and suspicious activities fast- Robinson predicts no problems
than a hired guard. Secondly, m getting the budget approved.
Robinson reminds all organizasy would be cheaper than hirla protection agency. Thirdly, tions that the deadline for budget
would give the students a requests is Monday, November
ia n c c to earn some extra 24.
sney. Fourth, the University
the long run will get better
protection for its money."
stated Seattle Police ser:ant Mike Rodosovich, commuTwo separate brake-failureinty relations unit.
cidents caused damage to UniJOHN TRUMBEL, S.U. treas- versity structures and student
er, says he is paying about cars last week.
$1850 a month for security on
A 1959 Pontiac owned by sophcampus.
omore Mano Frey slipped out of
"The main duty of the guards its parking place m the library
is not to be a campus investigat- lot about 11:30 p.m. Wednesday,
ing body but primarily to turn careened over the 10th Avenue
lights, lock doors, and report curb, down an embankment and
"es," said the treasurer.
smashed into the side of the liThe guards themselves make brary building.
ily $1.60 an hour while the UniThe impact caused extensive
Tsity pays the Pinkerton Pro- front-end damage to the car and
ction Agency $2.60 an hour per cracked a marble block m half.
guard. The University employs Two decorative saplings were
four guards, one of whom is on also destroyed when the car
jumped the curb.
during the day.
Friday evening, a late-model
THE LIBRARY guards have Ford Mustang owned by an un;en changed from Pinkertons
identified student rolled from its
to students.The police would be parking place on Cherry Street
willing to train students to take near Broadway, sped the wrong
over the other Pinkerton duties. way down a one way hill,
"The University should be re- scraped the retaining wallof the
sponsible for a fact sheet con- City Light substation near the
cerning problems m this area library and smashed against an
and each student should receive S.U. gate pillar at 11th Aye. E.
a copy," remarked Rodosovich. and E. James St.
"This sheet should contain inforThe crash moved the pillar
mation on preventive measures some six feet out of position and
and how and where to report caused extensive front-end damage to the Mustang.
crimes."

Budget Ready

For Approval

Student
Patrols
Suggested

ItThus

Two Crashes
Here Last Week

(I

Eity
*

-
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photoby bob kegel

representative;Paul Chiles, senator;Dave
McGahee, Freshman Class president;
Rosendo Luna, senator; Jim Sweeny, Pat
they are: Dan Dugaw, Sophomore Class
Flume and Tim Roth, senators; and Mike
Duggan, Senior Class president.
president; Judy Hilton, AWS freshman
Five of the eight student sena- the Junior Class presidency m Flume, Jim Sweeny, Rosendo
tors elected m last Thursday's an uncontested race. Dan Dugaw Luna, Jr. and James Ceccanti.
Elected to positions #9 through
voting rolled to unopposed vic- was chosen by the sophomores
#12 are Tim Roth, Debbie Jentories. Four class presidents and David McGahee won the kins,
David Ralphs and Paul
were also chosen at that time.
freshman vote.
Chiles.
Senior Class president is Mike
New senators filling positions
Judy Hilton was chosen AWS
Duggan. Gregg DeMartino won #1 through #4 include Pat freshman representative.

news
voice of munich
Dr. Eric Voegelin will speak

briefs

tolo and orders can be placed
an additional $2.75.
Orders for boutonnieres will by calling Bellarmine 501, 510,
be taken on these days by mem- or 524.
There will also be a getbers of GammaSigma Phi, women's service honorary. Carna- together with freshman women
tions will cost 40c and roses 60c this Sunday from 2-4 p.m. m the
and will be available m many Bellarmine recreation room.

on "The Theory of Revolution"
at this week's free hour on
Thursday at 11 a.m. m the Library Auditorium. He is the director of the Institute for Politi- colors. The orders should be
cal Science at the University of placed by Thursday and GamMunich and his appearance here mas will deliver the boutonnieres
is sponsored by the New Con- on campus.
servatives.
Voegelin is a philosopher and
fashions
political theoretician and has
authored such books as "The
A dinner-hour fashion show m
New Science of Politics," "Or- Bellarmine Dining Hall tonight
der and History" and "Science, will feature Tolo fashions modPolitics and Gnosticism."
eled by members of the S.U.
fashion board. The fifteen-minute presentation will begin at

tolo

speaker

Sigma Kappa Phi, nursing
club, will present a special pro-

gram of nursing m the Armed
Forces Thursday at 7 p.m. m

Ba 403.
Captain Zebbs, Army, Captain
Nelms, Air Force, and Lieutenant Word, Navy, will speak about
nursing scholarships and opportunities m the Armed Forces.
A business meeting of the
nursing club will precede the
speakers. The 6:30 p.m. meeting will include discussion and
voting on curriculum representation and a vice president.

'Sagittarius'

"See-saw for Spirit" is the

theme of a marathon teeter-totter contest between the fourth

and fifth floors of Campion.
Sponsored by Campion's Dorm
Council, the ordeal begins at
noon this Friday m the Campion lobby.
"The idea of the contest is to
stir up some spirit and interest
5:30 p.m.
Silver Scroll members will be- m campus life," said Dan Orr,
organizer of the affair.
gin Tolo bid sales this week.
The contest will be wage' by
six -man teams, two taking a
shift at one time. Each two-man
hour, then
The regionaldirector of Spurs, squad works for one
has
two
hours
off.
today
on
campus
Ryan,
is
Anne
"For an added incentive," Onto visit S.U.s chapter and will said,
"a $10 prize will be given
be honored at a dinner m the
to
person who can guess the
the
tonight.
snack
bar
Bellarmine
Spurs will be selling bouton- exact second that the winning
nieres and corsages for Friday's team gives up."

spur director

Spectrum of Events:

November 18-23

TODAY
A Phi O's: Pledgemeeting at
6:30 p.m., regular meeting7 p.m.
Wear blazers. Ba 102 for pledges,
Ba 502 for regular meeting.
Creative Writers' Club: Xavier
Hall Lounge 7:30 p.m.
Spanish Club: 7:30 p.m. meeting m the Chieftain Lounge.
Spun: Ba 501 6:15 p.m. genThe theme of the semi-formal eral meeting.
Spectator FeatureOffice: Anydance is "Sagittarius" and music will be provided by the one interested m writing fea-

Bids for the Silver Scroll Tolo
are now on sale through Friday
m the Chieftain, Bellarmine
Hall and Campion Tower. The
dance, an annual event sponsored by the women's scholastic
honorary, is Friday night from
9 p.m. until midnight at the Colonial Manor, located at 7th and
Blanchard.

Classics.

spirits see-saw

tures, or who has a feature idea

noon, Ba 312.

Yacht Club: 5 p.m. Ba 403,
free movies on sailing, public

invited.
THURSDAY
Gamma Sigma Phi: 6:45 executive board, 7 p.m. general
meeting Bellarmine 232, wear
uniforms for orange sale.
Education Club: Discussion of
requirements for Education majors, guest speaker, Dr. O'Brien,
Pigott 551, 11 a.m. Freshman
and Sophomores are welcome.

Bids can be purchased m the is welcome. Contact Marcy NiSUNDAY
Chieftain between 11 a.m. and chol, 1p.m.
Hiyu Coolee: Hike to Mt. Mar1 p.m. and from 4:30-6:30 p.m. WEDNESDAY
Physics Chib: Seminar; "Ta- garet, leave 8:30 a.m. from the
m Bellarmine and Campion. The
price is $3.75 and pictures cost chyons: Faster than Light?" 12 Bookstore parking lot
Tuesday,November 18, 1969/The Spectator/

.
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EDITORIALS

Spectator
IH

FEATURES
the opinions of The

Editorials exclusively

represent

Spectator. Views expressed m columns are the opinions
of the columnist and do not necessarily represent the
opinions of The Spectator.

by Phil frank

FRANKLY SPEAKING

der has degenerated into the will dent-body but m truth for themof the strongest, and the Lord selves. I cautioned Fr. Fitterer
Jesus with answers from his Fa- concerning this, and m my opinTo the Editor:
ther has been reintombed (addi- ion he understood the situation.
Last Friday (November 14th), tionally, his progenitor lies stone
Secondly, with this problem m
a group of select students collect- dead). Primitivism with its twin mind, Istrongly encouraged Rick
ed m the secondfloor of the Chief- peaks of absolute freedom and Laßelle, our student member on
tain for what they termed a democratic will (a couple doomed
the Academic Council, to complete
"closed meeting." Because of the to divorce and mutual murder) his
survey which will concentrate
import of the matters to be dis- has returned. But the die is cast- on gathering
all students' desires
cussed, they closed the doors to or is the cast dead? Bring on the for core revision,
thus eliminating
I
would
have
known
into
the
"chore"
public.
the
manifold choices
problem of representation.
little of this, except that, desiring curriculum! You pays your mon- this
Thirdly, Carl, Ihave never felt
some sleep, Ichanced to disturb ey, and you takes your choice.
these individuals. I was hailed by Just do not complain later when that new freshmen should be given
a number of them quite promptly you languish away from malnu- complete freedom m determining
their Philosophy and Theology
(by some not politely) and asked trition.
to leave. This I preceded to do.
Your favorite tsetse fly, courses. I da question, however,
of hours required m
My concern is that Ireally don't
Gerard G. Steckler, S.J. the number
these two areas, and the way some
mind flying objects, but when I
of these courses are handled by
must attempt to dodge a metal
waste basket, thrown at me while
instructors. Ifeel as you do, Carl,
that Philosophy and Theology
my back is turned, I begin to
play an integral part m the decheck the school's health insurthe
To
Editor:
velopment of the liberally educaance policy.
The Library building is the first ted man, but Ithink they could be
My suggestions to the ASSU:
building on this campus since the restructured to make them more
don't permit "closed meetings" to
appealing and relevant, not only
go on m the second floor of the Liberal Arts building with any to our current students, but also
itself
seems
to
style.
library
The
peak
population
during
Chieftain
people.
periods; and inform this group of be quite well organized.However, to prospective high school
(if
not
quantity
quality).
it
lacks
room
at
this
I
was
somewhat
fourthly
And
how to reserve a
(I checked; For a library that size it doesn't misquoted when Iwas reported to
school for a meeting.
volumes.
This
corresponding
have
Dothrough
Col.
they did not go
have said that department heads
problem is acute. Why? For Seat- were immobile concerning stulan's office.)
tle University to be a university,
on revision. IdiMy suggestions to this group one of the essential requirements dents' requests
this statement to only one
are that they: 1.) check with is that students have access to a rected
two departments with which
someone to find out how to reserve quantity (if possible, quality, too) of the
we discussed. The Theology dea meeting room at this school library.
partment, m my estimation, has
2.) check with Robert's Rules of
The solution to this problem is
a very fine proposition
Order so that you won't have to for the University to spend a small produced
core revision. We have been
scream so much at your meetings fortune and purchasethese needed for
from the other.
(I could hear it even as I was volumes. However, this would waiting to hear
hear
walking up the stairs) and 3.) take time and money which the Our fear is that we will
bulletins
after
the
nothing
until
Post
to
Emily
with
learn
University
check
have litstudents and
been printed
and this, of
some common courtesies.
tle of. One alternative solution is have
course,
is
to
late.
go
Thomas O'Rourke for students to to thedowntown
Ihope this clears up, Carl, some
library which has the volumes
misconceptions you might have
but not necessarily the quality.
at the
The Seattle Public Library is had concerning my remarks
Meeting.
geared to the public (reading),not President's Advisory
Barry Fountain
To the editor:
to the college student necessarily.
away
a
mile
seems,
wonder
it
Besides
it
is
about
Little
from us. Another alternative soluthe "Feedback's" broken my
tion would be for our University
dreams
to negotiate with University of
Amid wranglings at home
Washington for unqualified lend- To the Editor:
and problems m school,
ing privileges for its students.
my sanity ebbed with the tides
On behalf of Joe Zavagalia and
of time.
I believe this concept is m myself Iwould like to thank those
Yet the golden sands of the
practice on a limited scale. This 114 hard-core, loyal Seattle Uniwould give S.U. students access versity students and 'faculty memuniversity
appealed to my bucket instincts:
to a quantity as well as quality bers who felt it their responsibillibrary, wouldn't cost the Univer- ity to support school social funcI'dlike to be the Dean of
sity too much money, and there tions. Even though their support
Students!
might be some poor U.W. student seldom means financial success,
Iopen The Spectator to let
who would like access to a ten it does lessen the discouragement
the "Feedback" nourish my
volumn treatise on St. Thomas for Joe and myself.
appetite
Critics abound where discontents Aquinas.
Barry Fountain
Thomas W. Swint
resound:
ASSU Publicity Director
score,
To core or not to
hound
keep
cop
To rent a
or
a
'Tis fine to see students healthy
and wise.
AWS Panel
But sad others are deprived of
To the Editor:
discussing the idenpanel
A
wealthy smiles
This is m reply to Mr. Carl
tity of women is sponsoredby
On second thought, I'd rather be
the
concerning
Binder's letter
A.W.S. at 6:30 p.m. Monday
sober than insane: I wonder if I Presidential Advisory meeting and
m the Bellarmine Snack Bar.
could be
very
my remarks (Nov. 13). I
the Dean of Tabard Inn
The panel, which is open to
agree with Carl that a few
much
Victor Pineda points concerning that meeting are
all women students, will feature officers from the Univerm order.First of all,Carl, Ididresity of Washington A.W.S.
alize (and verbally expounded on
organization.
this) that the advisory board was
speaking for the entire stunot
To the editor:
Allow me to express my surprise at the current anguish over
revising the "Core Curriculum."
In my ten years' sojourn here, I
have not so much as seen a core
curriculum. An unintegrated core
curriculum is a contradiction m
terms. In the contemporary postChristian world, the classicalChristian synthesis is gone. Greek
limited liberty has become absolute liberty, Roman objective orPublished Tuesdays and Thursdays during the school year
except on holidays and during examinations by Seattle University Written edited and financed by Seattle University students.
Offices at Seattle University, Seattle. Wash. 98122.
Second class postage paid at Seattle, Wash. Subscription: $4.50
a year; close relatives and alumni $3.50; Canada, Mexico, $4.00;
other foreign, $6.25; airmail m U.S. $9.00.
The Seattle Police Department
STAFF
via its Human Relations Unit is
Patty Hollinger
now offering tours of the Public
Editor
Safety Building and rides m
Kerry Webster
ExecutiveEditor
}re n
police cars. The rides and tours
Marsh
ai
,
Asst. Executive Editor
u
l McCarthy
through
Monday
Kathy
are available
News Editor
Nelson
Friday from 7 P.M. until about
Asst. News Editor
.Don Nicol
--Marcy
-"11:30 P.M., except on holidays.
Feature Editor
Swartz
DuMond,
Marilyn
Linda
Asst Feature Editor
To make arrangements for
I
\,Rei?
Sports Editor
ViA
and
ask
BobKegel
the tour call 583-2186
Editor
Photo
Mike Penney
about the tours or write the
Asst. Photo Editor
Patti Brennan
Human Relations Unit, Rm. 411
Business Manager
Jan borensen
Assistant Business Manager
Public Safety Building, Seattle,
Nau
Advertising Manager
Wash. 98101.
Ralph Zecn
Manager
Advertising
Asst.
tours
are
availtypes
Two
of
Dave Ncllette
Public Relations
able. The basic building tour
. Dave Stimson
Art
Editor
includes a tour of the city jail
Fr Francis Greene, S.J.
Advisor
but no policecar ride. The other
Staff: Ned Buchman, Ernie Ballard, Dave Mills, Mare Houser
tour is a shorter tour of the
Gary Leavitt, Perina Dilorio, Mike Nicol, Peggy Moen, Chuck
building but includes the car
Duffey, John Kriss, Pete McLaughlin, Steve Giamberardini,
ride. Either tour can be shortJohnson and Mary Ellen Connelly.
ened to fit the convenience of
the visitors.

closed

library

fed back

—

Borda Tours Europe
Editor's Note: Dick Borda, 20,
is one of seven S.U. students
studying at Gonzaga-in-Florence,
a branch for Spokane's Gonzaga
University m Italy. Letters from
Borda, a junior math major from

—

York.
Amsterdam is circular since
it is built on concentric canals.
This is quite different from cities

with straight streets and square
blocks as we found out. Fortunately, many Dutch speak English and we were able to make
it back to the hotel m time for
dinner.
Besides the windmills, diamond cutting and wooden shoe
factories, there are two places

core terms

DICK BORDA

which should not be missed if
you visit Amsterdam.
The first is the Madurodam
which is a miniature duplicate
of Amsterdam built on a 1/25
scale. Walking between the
buildings and across the canals
it is hard not to appreciate the

ingenuity and hard work that
went into its construction.
The second "must" to visit is
the Anne Frank house which
along with Dachau is an experience of a different sort. In walking through these two places,
which have been kept intact
since the German occupation, we
experience a closeness to the
;
war and the fear that went w th
parents
it, that not even our
could have experienced.

BUDESHEIM
The most "fun" city for most
of us was Budesheim. This is a
small town of about 7,000 population which sits next to the
Rhine m the heart of Germany's

vineland

country.

(To be continued next Thursday)
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council

...

Egger, Mickey Grams, Vicky McDonald, Shelley Dale, Terri Seeley, and Besty Tilford.

AMSTERDAM
Amsterdam was the most novel since this was the first European city for most of us. Its most
unique feature was probably its
cleanliness, which was especially striking after leaving New

—

...

Seattle, will appear as received.
Other S.U. students participating m the program are John

Part of the package deal with
Gonzaga-in-Florence's program
are two tours. The first was a
two-week tour of Northern Europe prior to our arrival m Florence. The second will be a twoweek tour of the Middle East
during Christmas vacation.
Our landing m Amsterdam at
7 a.m. Sept. 18, was the beginning of the tour that would take
us over 2,000 miles and, except
for the train ride from Vienna
to Venice, this would all be
done by bus.
In these two weeks we would
spend three nights m Amsterdam; one night each m Budesheim and Ulm; three nights
each m Wasserburg and Munich;
two m both Salzburg and Vienna
and lastly one night m Vienna.

concert
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Campus Features Variety, Entertainment

—

photoby mikepenney

MAFFITT AND DAVIES IN CONCERT
Last Saturday night a group, haps the best of which was their
the "Wheel of Life," a
"Maffitt and Davies," by name, finale,
which
not only typified
song
played to an audience of about their own protest
to the Viet125 S.U. students m the Astro- nam war, but joined all present
turf Room at the Connolly P.E. m the spirit of the Vietnam
Center.
Moratorium.
The team provided an. hour of
comedy and song, mixing some
WHEN ASKED to comment
well known favorites with a lot on the show, Barry Fountain,
original material that was not ASSU Publicity Director, term— photo by tied buchman of
only entertaining but thought ed it a "financial loss." Fountain made it clear that if the
Inigo's production of Ibsen's "Master provoking.
HILDE WANGEL (LESLIE STAEHELI)
S.U.
students want to have more
Kurtenbach)
Builder."
(Ken
and Halvord Solness
problems with the of this type of entertainment on
DESPITE
materialize the generation gap m Teatro
sound system, their own instru- campus, they are going to have
who,
major
m her first
role ments, and the obvious lack m to support these activities.
by Dave Mills
soon be knocking at his door heli
Although Fountain did not disthe turn out, "Maffit and Davsigns
promisHilde
shows
of
to
"stand
as
asking
him
aside."
A person has to be careful of
the shortcomings close the exact loss it has been
covered
ies"
ability.
appears
generation
ing
younger
really estimated at $1100. Maffit and
what he says to children, they The
play m the person of
Jay Glerum's set, like the pro- with humorous quips and
"doing
have a dangerous tendency to m theWagel,
their Daves were estimated to have
job
did
an
excellent
technicallyimpressive
to whom Solness duction is
take it seriously. This is one Hilde
thing" at S.U.
cost about $1200 and Friends,
kingdom.
aestheticallypleasing.
is
and
promised
has
a
She
of the severallessons which Sol- certainly not the younger genFriends,
$75. At $2 admission per person,
The
group,
"Master
runs
Another
The
Builder"
ness, the builder doesn't learn
Washingper 125 people, proceeds would
University
expected,
Wednesday
through
of
Saturlay at from the
but
Solness
m time m Henrick Ibsen's eration
sang total about $250, resulting m an
They
performed.
Inigo.
is
the
ton
also
appearance
the
her
Teatro
Student
and
effect
of
Builder,"
play
pres"Master
the
faculty tickets are $1.50; call quite a variety of songs, per- $1100 loss.
retribution.
ently m production at Teatro the same play
is ultra realistic university ext. 235 for reservaIbsen's
Inigo.
style,
tight
m
m
structure and tions.
play
The
centers around Halvord Solness who with the help very thought provoking m conof spirits whom he called the tent.
strokes.
by Linda DuMond
"helpers and servers" and at
Upon closer examination,howTHE CAST is well balanced
& Ernie Ballard
the cost of great misfortune to
objects repothers has become 'master" of and at all times adequeate m
at the Uni- ever, the people and
Henry
The
Gallery
portrayal. Particularly Ken Kurto be typical of
appear
resented
his field.
versity of Washington opened mid-nineteenth century taste m
Anyone wishing to sign up
tenbach who, as Solness, puts m
for one of the four appointed an exhibit of international print their fineness of detail. ParticuSOLNESS' great fear is the a fine performance. Leslie Stae"younger generation" who will
Senate positions may do so
makers last Thursday. The ex- larly striking was his "Child's
today through Friday at the
depict
hibit includes works m different Play," which seemed to
ASSU office. This temporary
life
of
time
m
the
Students interestedm servinversion
the
forms of print making media of modern man.
ing as chairmen for any of
Senate term, which will tervarious
lithofrom wood-bloc to
minate at the end of Winter
the Parents' Weekend comThe Prints/Multiples show
thinking
graphs.
Quarter, is necessary to inmittees should contact the
will be running through the 23
provisions
of the
itiate the
ASSU office, 2-4 p.m. today
of December. The Henry GalONE OF THE more talented lery
through Friday.
new new ASSU constitution.
is located on the U.W. Camrepresented
m the exhibit
artists
was Peter Milton of Baltimore pus at 15th Avenue Northeast
who did a series of etchings and Northeast 41st Street. The
RELEASING
reminiscent of Ayn Rand's cen- exhibit is complimentary and
tral themes. At first glance his
longer
be interesting for the
wSM PRESENTS IN PERSON
works look very modern, with should
a contrast of horizontal and public and the serious art stuvertical lines and light and dark dents.

—

Gallery Displays Prints

Senate Positions
Remain Open

Start
about insurance

now.

The
you wait,
the higher
the rate!

Today's smart college student
begins his program of life insurance now when rates are
lower for him than they'll ever
be. I have specialized m the
problems of students for New
York Life. Let me discuss with
you the opportunities we offer.
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PIZZA and PITCHER NITE
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722 E. Pike
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Dick Cavaliere
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
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TICKET OUTLETS for NORTHWEST RELEASING EVENTS

Bell, Book , Candle (Bellevue)
Bell's (Burlen)
Bon Marche Stores
Campus Music (U
Kasper's (Auburn)
Shoreline Music (Aurora)
Seattle).
(West
Company
District)
World Music
Mail orders to Bon Marche, 3rd aim Pia*. Seattl.-, Wellington
"111. Add 2Sc for hamtlkig.MUII7SS.
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Broadway
Central Florist

" Complete Floral Service
" Corsages
" S.U. Students Welcome
SAM ALTABET
410 Broadway

EA 4-3600
CH 3-2818
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S.U.-U.W. Alumni Groups Begin FRANKLY SPEAKING
Baylor-Houbregs Annual Trophy
A handsome perpetual trophy
standing some two feet high and
weighing50 pounds with its highlight a silver bowl, will record

for posterity Seattle's Basketball Games of the Century between the S.U. Chieftains and
the University of Washington

iy Phil frank

Huskies.
THE TEAMS, after 20 years
of negotiationsand much public
debate, are finally playing each
home varsity basis. The first
game is December 5 m U.W.s
Edmundson Pavilion and the
second, January 2 will be contested m the Seattle Center Coliseum, playing site of all S.U.
home contests.

The perpetual trophy isnamed
after All-Americas Elgin Baylor of S.U. and Bob Houbregs of
U.W.
Alumni associations of both
universities combined efforts to
make it possible for the trophy
to go yearly to the annual winner of the two-game intercollegiate series. In case of a tie, the
team with the most number of
points takes possession.
Sterling silver tie bars will
also be given after the series to
members of both teams.
THE TROPHY and tie bars
are beingdonated by the Seattle

Post-Intelligencer.
"This perpetual award will
help emphasize good sportsmanship between the two universities m Seattle and create keen
interest m the outcome of the

annual basketball series," said
James T. Hughes, S.U. alumni
immediate past president.
Concurring was John Dresslar, U.W. alumni president.

PICTURED IS The Perpetual Alumni Trophy, annually
going to the varsity basketball series winner between the
S.U. Chieftains and the University of WashingtonHuskies.
Seeming confident their respective teams will win it are
James T. Hughes (left), S.U. alumni immediate past
president, and John Dreslar, U.W. alumni president.

INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE

BOTH alumni leaders hope
that Baylor and Houbregs can
personallypresent the trophy to
the winning team after the second game m January.
Hughes and Dave Blakley, the
latter a former Chieftain, originated the trophy idea at a
spring meeting of the S.U.
Alumni Boardof Governors.

——
—
—
—

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
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MOTOR WORK
brakes
if BODY and
FENDER REPAIR

ea 4-6050

1130 Broadway

Nads vs. Clubhouse 432
SixthFloor vs. Rat Hole
Justice League vs. Northeys
Apartment vs. Forum

LUXURY LIVING
Priv. Bath

Kitchen
$59 a Mo.

Prefers Students
Abbottsford Apts.
151 11th Aye.

I Basketball Issue: Nov. 25 1

#M£&w
53^
—^=

RatHole vs. Poi Pounders
Forum vs. WGADA/osers
Clubhouse 432 vs. Sasquatches
Notheys vs. STS

.....

1
Yflrtae right! its not a oimm.

W

"A"

November 18
3:15 n. Court 1
3:15 n. Court 3
4:15 n. Court 1
4:l5_N. Court 3
November 20
3:15 n. Court 1
3:l5_N. Court 3 „
4-15 n. Court 1
4:l5— N.Court 3

1

MA 2-2397
MA 2-8303

This
is the
dawning
of the Age
of Security.
Today's college student
is on to the future. He
understands the importance
of havingfinancial security.
And he'll start to plan for
it now. By investingm a
life insurance program that
provides for now, and
the future.
At ProvidentMutual we
have the precise program
for college students. The
earlier you start, the less
it costs. And the more
security you'll have a

chance

to build.

IT'S THE

5 POINT CLEANERS
FOR 20 YEARS
10% Discount All Year 'Round

To Students and Faculty
Just say, "Seattle U," when you bring us your cleaning

Give us a call. Or stop
by our campus office.Make
this the dawning of your
Age of Security.

Bob Pigott
ME 2-2979

PROVIDENT
MUTUALMM LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF

6
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PHILADELPHIA

We're located across from the Chieftain

1000 E. Madison

EA 4-4112

Former S.U. Star Tours World

Gorman Looks To Wimbledon, U.S. Open
teammate lon "Tirry Baby"
the Rumanian team
to an upset 3-2 victory over Britain m the International Zone
Finals.

byArt Reis

Tiriac, let

Sports Editor

"This was the first time that
I'd had an opportunity to tour
internationally," stated Tom
Gorman, former S.U. tennis star
and currently one of America's
top prospects, m a recent interview for the Spectator.

AFTER WIMBLEDON, Gor-

man came back

to

the States

where he played many tournaments throughout the country
on the United States Clay Court
Circuit and the Grass Court Circuit on the East Coast. Tom
also came out west to play m
the prestigious Los Angeles
Open and tournaments m Berkeley,California.
Iasked Tom the difference
between clay and grass courts,
as related to the "Gorman

GORMAN was homefor a rest
when he decided to visit the
campus and look up some old
friends.

"Previously, I had experi-

enced a small insight into the
tournament world," Gorman
said, recallingnumerous tournaments he playedduring the summer months all over the United

Game."

States.

"The very first thing you notice," said the soft spoken ath-

"BECAUSE Ilearned my tennis game on cement surfaces for
the most part," said Gorman,
"I am, perhaps, most used to
clay courts which are somewhat
similar. Clay courts generally
provide an advantage to the
player whose game is bestsuited
for serve and volley.
"However, on clay, the ball
photo by kerry webster
TOM GORMAN
tends to bounce slower. The
players must prepare for longer
Championships m Paris where rallies, must constantly key on
Ilosf to Istuan Gulyas" (Gulyas opponent's positions, and play
is better known, perhaps, as the baselines longer than nor-

lete, "is how many truly great

players there really are all over
the world.

"AMERICA HAS an exceptional abundance of talent,"
Gorman said, "but it amazes
you to look at and play against
this caliber of talent on the
Continent."

—

Tom Gorman, playing his first

international tour m a world of
"The Professionals," was initiated quite thoroughly py both
groups.
Looking South over the S.U.
campus from a window m the
Spectator Sports Office,Gorman
smiled and began to remember
seven long months of tennis,
traveling, practice and whirl-

"The Human Backboard.")

TOM faced Clark Graebner,
America's number two star, and
lost m the semi-finals of the
Manchester Tournament m
Manchester, England. In the
process, however, Tom defeated
two Davis Cup players from
Australia and England respectively m the preliminaries to
earn his shot at Mr. Graebner.
One week later, Tom moved
to the finals of the Kent Championships m Beckenham, England, only to lose to Ove Benggston, the number one Swede on
the tour. In the semis, Gorman
defeated Bill Bowrey, Australia's top tennis talent.
"In the Queen's Tournament
m London," Gorman mentioned,
"I lost to Cliff Drysdale, a professional; 6-3, 3-6, and 8-6."
Then came Wimbledon and
the Davis Cup, held from June
23 to July 5 last summer.
Tom's first opponent was Hie
"Nasty" Nastase, Rumania's
number two man. Tom lost 6-4,
5-7, 7-5, 4-6 and 8-6 m an extremely close match. Nastase
eventually made it to the Davis
Cup finals; and, along with

wind activity.
"The tournaments began m
March," Gorman recollected,
"as we had two tournaments m
Mexico.
"The first was a competition
m San Luis Potosi where Idid
quite well," he said. (I believe
he saidhe won.)

NEXT ACTION for Tom was
the Mexican Championships m
Mexico City, where Tom lost m
the quarterfinals to Ismail El
Shafei, Egypt's number one
player.
Gorman then traveled to the
"Lone Star" state for two tournaments m Texas, and around
the end of April found himself
plane to England.
We played three tournaments
England," said the '68 Busi;s graduate, "and were playing on both clay and grass
courts.
"I then played m the French

Ka

mal."
Do grass courts provide similar problems and/or advantages?
"Grass courts attract the
player who can play an attacking game and hit specific shots,"
Gorman explained.
"The ball, on grass courts
will generally bounce lower off
the surface. This forces the player to play slice shots which
will cause the ball to spin m
his attack."
Tom added that right now he
prefers grass courts and is trying to moldhis game to be best
on these surfaces.
"The best players m the world
win on all surfaces," Gorman
mused.
With the sounds of typewrit
ers and telephonesringingm the
background, Gorman talked tennis m general.

"THE BIG FIVE" tournaments m tennis are Wimbledon,
the United States Open at Forest Hills, N.Y., and the French,
Italian and Australian Championships respectively," Gorman said.
"They can be compared to

baseball's World Series."
Iasked Tom, who is sponsored by the Seattle Tennis

GORMAN shows form with backhand shot on recently
completed world tour.
Tom listed some of the problems involved m tournament
tennis.
"FIRST, you are living out of
a suitcase and always on the go.
For the most part, you don't get
a chance to slow down unless
there is a natural break or you
take a week off.

"SECONDLY, we play for
seven months. Most players find

that they have a mentalletdown
about every three months due
to the constant pressure primarily.
"Most players like to take a
brief vacation to get away from
these pressures and the tennis
atmosphere.
"On the other hand," he
smiled, "there are advantages,"
He mentioned worldwidetravel,
interesting places and people,
and differing cultures as great
attributes to be found while playing tennis on the tour.

"PLAYERS are treated very
Gorman said, "and we
generally
are well cared for."
Club, what the tour was like.
"What do most of the players
Was it really Robert Culp-Bill
Cosby-and "I Spy" style after do m preparation for one of the
big tournaments?" was our next
all?
"Our greatest happiness
does not depend
on the condition of life m which chance has
placed us, but is always the result of a good
conscience, good health, occupation, and freeThomas Jefferson
dom m all just pursuits."
well,"

...

y.

\

\

380.00

inquiry to the clashing ex-Chieftain.
"Players try their hardest two
weeks prior to a big tournament,
trying to build their confidence
and concentration to a point
that will drive them to victory.
"They will spend long hours
on every point of their games,
and especially the weaker facets. They will also get plenty

of rest."
There is

not only a sense of
personalpride m their performances; but ,also, because of the
international competition, a
senseof nationalism must surely
be evident m each player's

heart, we surmised.

"The crowds number m the
thousands quite often, and they
have excellent tennis knowledge," Gorman said.
"At Wimbledon, the crowds
averaged around 30,000 per day;
although, very few of them play
the game itself."
In his first year on the tour,
Gorman was drawn against foreign players and fellow country
men.
TOM faired well against both.
He played nine of Australia's
Top Ten and beat seven of them;
and, against U.S.'ers, Tom
played three of America's top
talents and was victorious once.
Iasked Tom about the future.
"My future plan is to keep
playing and to watch, with close
interest, developments m the
game itself" (suggesting a casual but prominent business interest m the game, also.).

"I FEEL that the prospects
for this game m the United
States are excellent.
"I can forsee the day when
tennis will be a major sports
item on television and, perhaps,
we'll have major league tennis

V

m the nations cities.

"Obviously, we will need a
major revision m the scoring
rules before this can take
place," Gorman laughed.

MONEY TALKS

J

/...

A diamond from Weisfield's reflects loveforever
Weisfield's has credit for students of promise.
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OOWNTOWN 420 PINE
RENTON— WESTWOOD VILLAGE
NORTHGATE— BALLARD
SOUTHCENTER

it says plenty when you "writeyour own"
with NBofC special checks. A great way to organize your budget
have money when you
need it. Come m today!

@And

. ..

NBC

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

NOTICE
Handball courts must
be reserved 24 hours m
advance of desired playing time.
Reservations for court
use can be made by calling Ext. 200.
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Nearby Fire Sparks Drug Probe

—
"PLEASE HELP HIMI" Fireman Noble
Mclnnis, one of a battaion responding to
a house fire near Campion Tower Saturday night, administered mouth-to-mouth
respiration to the infant child of Mrs.
Georgiana Kleeuerger, as the frantic

—

photoby kerry webster

mother pleaded, "Please help him! Oh
God, please help him!" The child had
choked on its oatmeal, and was not
breathing. Mrs. Kleeuerger ran from her
apartment across Broadway just as the
firemen were preparing to leave.

by Kerry Webster
ExecutiveEditor

An attic fire m a dilapidated house below Campion
Tower sparked an intensive narcotics
investigation Sat—
urday evening.
Firemen responding to a tine survelliance by police for
blaze m the top floor of the several months, a sergeant diwood-frame house at 909 E. recting the investigation said.
some of the survelliance
James St. about 9:30 p.m. At least
accomplished from Campion
was
possible
found evidence of
dorm rooms.
drug use at the scene and
"Some of the guys m the
dorms called us not long ago
called police.
and said they could see people
A FOUR -MAN police team insideinjecting themselves," the
searched the three-story struc- sergeant said, "but we got there
ture for nearly two hours, find- too late."
ing scenes of what one officer
THE ADDRESS has been vacalled "incredible filth." but no
cant for over a year. It was fordrugs.
There was, however, enough merly the home of a young carcircumstantial evidence of "drug penter and his family who left
culture" articles to warrant a after being the subjects of sevmore complete investigation in- eral rock and bottle barrages
to persons known to frequent the from the dormitory.
house, he said.
Duringthe interveningmonths,
The house has been under rou- the house had gained a reputa-

—

Chieftain Rifles Collect Clothing;
Organize Fall Quarter Pledging
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I about our

IjyJittle sister?

ONE BEDROOM apt. $79. EA 5-5619.
SHARE HOUSE, $50 month. AT 30536, evenings.
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"
i we on your engageL.M.5.
ment to RA E He', a great guy!
S.ncerely, R.A.E.

rnZroAT*
CONGRATS

HAPPY Birthday, Ron! Descartes and
me.
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COLLEGE STUDENTS

REQUIRING TUTORING m

any subject area, University Tutoring Service now has available qualified
tutors m more than 45 majors.
Variable rates. Call ME 3-0692
P

'

COCA COLA"AND"COKE. ARE REGISTERED

TRADE

Just that she's mad about the refreshing taste of Coca-Cola.
It has the taste you never get tired of. That's why things
go better with Coke7 after Coke, after Coke.
IslKid vndar Ida authority el Ih. Coca-Cola Company bye PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, Saatlla, Washington
8
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MARKS WHICH IDENTIFY ONLY* THE PROOUCI OF THE COCACOLA COMPANY.
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photoby kerry webster

DRUG PAD? Seattle police officers carried boxes of evidence seized m a search of an empty house next to Campion tower Saturday night. Firemen responding to an
attic fire m the structure found items which led them
to believe that drugs had been used there recently. The
officer m rear coiled a light cord used m the search.
tion as a hippie "crash pad."
ment of unexpected drama as meal and was not breathing.
Investigating officers found firemen were securing. A young
Fireman Noble Mclnnis adroom after room of discarded mother,Mrs. GeorgianaKleeuer- ministered mounth-to-mouth resclothing, spilled food, unwashed ger, ran to a parked battallion piration to the tiny figure and
dishes and strewn papers, all m chief's car from an apartment summoned an aid car. The ingrubby tangles on the floor.
across Broadway, screaming fant was reported m good condithather babyhadchoked on oat- tion at Harborview hospital.
HUMAN excrement was found
m paper sacks, bottles and on
closet floors.
Fr.Robert Rebhahn, S.J., dean
of men, said yesterday that he
had become concerned about
This quarter the Chieftain Fletcher, John Cummings, Jorge
the situation, and had called po- Rifles, the freshman-sophomore Arroyo, Frank Flynn and Frank
lice whenever drug use was obROTC, McHugh.
servable from Campion rooms. service organization of
Officers for the club this year
"They stayed and watched," are planning a clothing drive as are Steve Lemmon, president;
he said, "but they couldn't do their chief service activity. All Phil Ng, vice president; Mike
anything without a search war- articles collected will be sent to Dobler, secretary-treasurer;Eurant, and they couldn't identify various orphanages m Vietnam. remio Ordonez, supply officer,
anyone from that distance."
Fall quarter is also pledge and Vernon Oshiro, activities
periodfor the club. New pledges officer. Other actives are Lloyd
FR. REBHAHN said that the include John Robison, Tom Takeshita and Mario Adari.
house did not appear to be a
drug drop for campus users.
"We have never seen an S.U.
student m the place," he said.
The brief fire brought a mo-

°-
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UMTG OFFERS private tutors and
small group sessions. Results guaranteed. EA 5-3371, EA 5-4217,
543-7934.
LEARN to ski with S.U. Ski Club Ski
School. EA 9-6784.

—

xerox copies
Unbound originals 4c Books 5c
One day service
Contact Ralph Zech (leave message)
ea 9-1750. eh 1104
Offset Printing available

IF you're seriously thinking of going
home for Thanksgiving, why not
atsified7
p|ace a c|

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS— MEN
STUDENTS

GUARANTEED FOR II WKS
PART-TIME WORK
ALSO SOME FULL-TIME OPENINGS
CALL TODAY SU 2-2030

classified advertising is a
cheap but effective way to bring
results.
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TYPING m my horne contact Isle
Merritt between 9-5, 682-8622
TYPING, my home. EA 4-8024

TYPING. Electric . .. experienced.
.EXPERIENCED'■ TYPIST.
Rich
i^c 3.4374

Donna

Cooper. WE 7-2423.

EXCELLENT TYPIST after 5 p.m.,
manuscript typing my home. EA 51753. (you provide typewriter)

